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How do you rate the academic support facilities such as

Library,Laboratory,Workshop,Classrooms, etc.?

Have you got an opportunity to work in a team for a

various activities such as Techlligent,Spectrum, SAE

Baja, Robocon, cultural activities,NSS, sports etc.? If

yes how do you rate your contribution in performing

such tasks?

How do you rate the support provided by the

department for personality development i.e soft

skills,aptitude, add on course trainings and an

opportunities given to demostrate your skills by

organising various events?

If you get an opportunity at workplace to use modern

tools that you learnt for solving real life engineering

problems,to what extent you will be able to use it ?

How do you rate the support provided by department 

for demonstrating creativity and carry out technical 

activities by organising various competitions,workshops 

and other events?

How do you rate the overall teaching-learning support

provided for your academic performance?

Have you addressed open ended design(From scratch to

final solution) problems or carried out such mini

projects? If yes how do you rate your contribution in

solving such problems?
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Have you got opportunity to work on real life

mechanical engineering problem (Term work/Mini

Project/Project)? If yes, to what extent you were able to

apply basics of science, mathematics and mechanical

engineering fundamentals in above assignment?

Passing out student Survey Form

Appeal: Dear Passing out student Congratulations for completion of four years degree programme in Mechanical

Engineering. In your pursuit of this degree we at department as a companion attempted to create and provide a conducive

environment for your learning experience and personality development. You also contributed to improve this attempt by

giving feedback time to time. In this endeavor to provide better environment for future students you are requested to take

following survey and answer questions meticulously. This survey will help us to ensure continual improvement in

academic engineering program,set and assess Program Educational Objectives (PEOs) i.e.statements that describe the

expected accomplishments of graduates during the first few years after graduation.

Roll No.:Name of the Student:                                                                                                                              
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Place: Signature:

Date: Name:

Thank You! And All the Best for your future endeavor. 

How do you rate the overall learning enviroment,

services and facilities provided to you to grow as an

individual?

Please add any other comments which will help department to cater needs of students: 

Do you have any plan to qualify competitive

examination such as IES/UPSC/MPSC/SSB etc.? If yes

state briefly.

Do you have aspiration to become an entreprenure , if

yes state briefly?

Have you got enough opportunities to develop/nurture

your inherent talents?(i.e. Opportunities to persue your

hobbies,cutural/sports activities etc.), if yes how do you

rate the services and facilities provided?

To what extent personal counselling through parent

teacher guardian(PTG), faculty and Head of Department

contributed in your overall performance/development?

Have you used training and placement services? If yes

how do you rate the training and placement services

provided for  placements?

Are you willing to pursue higher studies or have you 

attempted/qualified any competitive 

examination(GATE, GRE, CAT etc.)? If yes furnish 

details.

Are you placed otherwise ?  If yes state the name of 

company.

Whether you were the part of any activity for the benefit

of society? If yes state briefly.

Are you placed through campus placements? If yes state

the name of company.


